GM S-Series

If you like the looks and economy of the new GM Series S-15 or Chevy S-10 trucks, you’ll love the handling and performance of a Dolphin Motorhome built on this chassis. This fuel-efficient new vehicle from GM features a 110 horsepower V-6 engine and a smooth riding automatic transmission.
Introducing the Motorhome of the 80's

Dolphin, a premier manufacturer of fine quality RV's for 18 years, has recognized the need for a motorhome that will offer the consumer good gas mileage and all the conveniences of the larger motorhomes, but in a smaller, more manageable package. With the new GM S-Series we have combined all these desirable features and at an affordable price.

Specifications

CAB & CHASSIS SECTION: (GMC S-15 or CHEVY S-10) Automatic Transmission • V-6 Engine (110 HP) • 132" Wheelbase • Dual Rear Wheels • Heavy Duty Radial Tires (All Around) • Heavy Duty Springs • Spare Tire & Wheel • Custom Side View Mirrors • Bucket Seats • Hose Carrying Rear Bumper • Gauges • Tinted Glass • Custom Stripes on Cab.

MOTOR HOME SECTION: (Standard All Models) Fully Self Contained • Telephone Type Shower Head for Water Conservation • Flush Toilet • Wash Basin • Fast Recovery 6 Gal. Hot Water Heater • 5 Gal. Propane Tank w/Sight Gauge • 21 Gal. Fresh Water Tank • Demand Water System • City Water Hookup • Carpeted Throughout • Large Radius Tinted Sliding Windows • Large Wardrobe • Large Cabinets and Drawers • Custom Pleated Drapes w/Sheers • Custom 5" Polystyrene Cushions • Low Voltage Clock • Separate Screen Door • Porch Light • Fire Extinguisher • 110V Converter w/25' Power Cord • Sewer Hose/Drain Hose • Roof Rack & Ladder • Pre-Wired for 110V Roof Air • Bullet Reading Lights • 3 cu. ft. 2-Way Refrigerator • 3-Burner Range & Range Hood

300 Standard: Shower Room w/Flush Toilet & Wash Basin • 26 Gal. Waste Holding Tank • Large Stainless Steel Sink in Kitchen • 4 Roof Vents • Side Lounge That Makes Into Bed • Deluxe Swivel Barrel Chairs & Snack Table • Dining Table

500 Standard: Shower Room w/Wash Basin • Separate Flush Toilet • Dual Waste Holding Tanks • Double Stainless Steel Sinks in Kitchen • 4 Roof Vents • Large Rear Dinette w/Spacious Window

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION: Insulated Floor • Sheet Fiberglass Underbelly • 1 1/2" Fiberglass Insulation in Roof, Sidewalls and Backwall • Tapered Roof Rafters w/High Center for Proper Drainage • All Glued & Screwed Construction • Sandwich Panel Styrofoam Insulation Under Mattress Floor • Baked Enamel Aluminum Exterior

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: Cab Dash Air Conditioning • Evaporative Cooler • 7,000 BTU Refrigerated Roof Air Conditioner • 12,000 BTU Wall Heater w/Thermostat & Blower • Dual Battery System • 4 cu. ft. 2-Way Refrigerator • 4-Burner Range & Oven • Awning • AM/FM 8-Track or Cassette Stereo

300 Model: Twin Lounge

Dolphins - $19,700.00
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